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Swelling of model polymer networks with different cross-link densities:
A computer simulation study

Z.-Y. Lu and R. Hentschke*
Fachbereich Physik and Institute for Materials Science, Bergische Universita¨t, D-42097 Wuppertal, Germany

~Received 24 June 2002; published 9 October 2002!

The swelling of model polymer networks with different cross-link densities is studied via molecular dynam-
ics simulation. During the simulation, the solvent particles, consisting of one interaction center or six interac-
tion centers, respectively, are transfered between two coupled simulation boxes. The gel box includes both
network and solvent particles, whereas the solvent box contains solvent only. The particle transfer is controlled
by the solvent chemical potential difference in the two boxes, which is calculated via the Widom test particle
method for the one-site solvent and via Rosenbluth sampling for the chainlike solvent. The equilibrium
swelling ratio of the network as well as the solvent diffusion coefficient under subcritical and supercritical
conditions are computed as functions of the network cross-link density for a wide range of temperatures and
pressures. In addition, the simulated swelling behavior is compared to a Flory-Huggins-type theory, which
yields qualitative agreement for the systems studied here.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A polymer network will swell or shrink by absorbing o
expelling solvent molecules depending on the thermo
namic conditions. Because of this property, polymer n
works are widely used in drug delivery, solvent select
absorption~separation!, and other new technologies. Due
the complex structure of real polymer networks, it is difficu
to relate the properties of a polymer network to its molecu
structure via experimental methods. Here, molecular sim
tions can serve as ‘‘computer experiments’’ to elucidate t
relation by unambiguously controlling the network structu
Usually the formation of networks, their topology and
consequences for processes like swelling is studied with
including solvent explicitly in the simulations~e.g., Ref.@1#!.
Here, rather than focusing on the details of the formation
the network and the resulting physical properties, we fo
on a structurally simple model network, but we include d
ferent solvents explicitly under controlled thermodynam
conditions.

Previously, Kenkareet al. have applied combined discon
tinuous molecular dynamics and Monte Carlo simulations
study the swelling of athermal polymer networks contain
hard-sphere solvent@2#. In a grand canonical type ensemb
Escobedo and de Pablo have used the Monte Carlo me
to discuss the swelling of athermal@3#, square well, and
modified Lennard-Jones polymer networks@4#. Using Gibbs-
Ensemble molecular dynamics method@5,6#, Aydt and
Hentschke reported dynamic as well as structural results
swelling equilibria in model network-solvent systems usi
Lennard-Jones nonbonded interactions@7#.

In two previous papers we have developed and applie
‘‘two-box-particle-transfer’’ molecular dynamics simulatio
method to study the swelling behavior of model polym

*Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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networks under subcritical and supercritical conditions
cluding solvent dynamics. In the first paper@8# the general
algorithm was developed, and the method was used to s
the swelling of a simple cubic network in contact with
one-site solvent. The results were compared to an exten
Flory-Huggins model yielding good qualitative agreeme
In the second paper@9# we investigated the swelling of a
model network by a chainlike~six-site! solvent. Here the
chains exhibit markedly different structural and dynam
properties in the corresponding gel and bulk phases du
the constraint imposed by the network.

In both references two coupled boxes, containing p
solvent and gel, respectively, will reach chemical equilibriu
by exchanging solvent particles between them. The excha
is controlled by comparing the solvent chemical potenti
measured continuously during a molecular dynamics sim
tion using either Widom’s test particle method~for one-site
solvents! @10# or Rosenbluth sampling~for chainlike sol-
vents! @11#. In regular intervals a randomly selected solve
molecule is transfered instantaneously to reduce the so c
puted solvent chemical potential difference.

In this work we use the above method to study the eff
of changing the network cross-link density both for the on
site and the chainlike or six-site solvent. The swelling rat
of the networks, which again have the simple cubic struct
assumed previously, as well as the solvent diffusion coe
cients under subcritical and supercritical conditions are co
puted. It is shown that networks with low cross-link dens
exhibit pronounced variation of the swelling ratio close
the critical point of the one-site solvent. The simulation r
sults can be reproduced with very good qualitative accur
using our modified Flory-Huggins theory developed in R
@8#. In comparison to the one-site solvent, the chainlike s
vent results in a more complex swelling behavior. But aga
the dependence of the swelling ratio on temperature
pressure becomes more pronounced as the cross-link de
decreases. Similarly, the ratioDN /DS , diffusion coefficient
of the solvent in the gel divided by the same quantity in t
©2002 The American Physical Society03-1
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Z.-Y. LU AND R. HENTSCHKE PHYSICAL REVIEW E66, 041803 ~2002!
bulk solvent at identical pressure and temperature, exh
pronounced changes with pressure and temperature a
cross-link density decreases. Again, this is especially true
the one-site solvent close to its critical point.

II. SIMULATION METHOD AND MODEL
CONSTRUCTION

The ‘‘two-box–particle-transfer’’ method was introduce
in detail in Refs.@8,9#. During the simulations, one of th
two boxes contains pure bulk solvent, whereas the other c
tains the model polymer network and the absorbed solv
These two boxes will reach equilibrium by repeatedly e
changing solvent particles. Here the solvent particles are
ther one-site Lennard-Jones particles or six-site chains
sisting of six sequentially bonded interaction centers. T
solvent chemical potentials are calculated via Widom’s t
particle method or via Rosenbluth sampling, respectiv
The calculation details are described in detail in Refs.@8,9#.

For simplicity we adopt a perfect cubic model netwo
that is similar to the used previously~cf. Fig. 1!. The highest
cross-link density corresponds to the model network w
every second interaction center along the chain being a c
link. In this case we defineN52, whereN denotes the num
ber of bonds between two successive cross links. In the
vious papers, we dealt with the extreme condition, i.e.,
network has the highest cross-link density (N52). In this
paper, we will study the swelling behavior for 2<N<5.

The potential energyU in each simulation box is given b
U5ULJ1Unet1Uval @8,9#. ULJ is the nonbonded Lennard
Jones potential energy.Unet , which equals zero in the solven
box, is the interaction energy between bonded netw
beads.Uval is the intramolecular valence energy of the s
center solvent.Uval will be zero in the case of the one-cent
solvent, whereas for the six-center solventUval5ubond

FIG. 1. Sketch of the model network and the two solvents. T
number of bonds between two adjacent network cross links is
noted byN. The model network is shown withN52.
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1ubend1utors , i.e., we take the bond energyubond, the
bond angle bending energyubend, and the torsion energy
utors into account. All force field terms, their parameters, a
the thermostat as well as the barostat coupling constants
compiled in Table I for the one-center solvent case and
Table II for the six-center solvent case, respectively. N
that here we have corrected typing errors in Table I of R
@8# and Table I of Ref.@9#.

The equations of motion governing the time evolution
each individual simulation box are the same as in Ref.@8#
@Eqs. ~4!–~8!#, i.e., we continue to use the weak couplin
method due to Berendsenet al. @12#. The equations of mo-
tion are integrated via the leap-frog algorithm@13#. The sol-
vent exchange between boxes, on the other hand, is gove
by the following procedure. During theNPT simulation~i.e.,
particle number, pressure, and temperature are kept

TABLE I. The force field parameters, and the thermost
barostat parameters. The solvent possesses only one center o
C. NN represents the network sites. Note that we have scaled
units such thatTc

15Pc
15m151 in this table.

Lennard-Jones s e m

C 0.457 0.779 1.0
NN 0.580 0.779 1.0
Bond stretch kb l 0

NN2NN 9083.1 0.722
Value

Dt 3.8031024

tT 3.8031022

tP /kT 8.523104

TABLE II. The force field parameters, and the thermost
barostat parameters. The six-center solvent is represented bC3

2(C2)42C3 . NN represents the network centers. Note that
have scaled the units such thatTc

65Pc
651 in the six-center solven

case.

Lennard-Jones s e m

C2 0.2829 0.0902 1.0000
C3 0.2980 0.1933 1.0713
NN 0.3629 0.2924 1.1426
Bond stretch kb l 0

C32C2 45239.10 0.1162
C22C2 45239.10 0.1162
NN2NN 8699.83 0.4526
Angle bend ku @rad22# u0 @°#

C32C22C2 123.11 114.0
C22C22C2 123.11 114.0
Torsion c1 c2 c3

X2C22C22X 0.6988 20.1338 1.5582
Parameter Value
Dt 4.1431024

tT 4.1431022

tP /kT 9.283104

e
e-
3-2
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stant!, the solvent chemical potentials in the two simulati
boxes are calculated continuously via the Widom’s test p
ticle method for the one-site solvent or via the Rosenbl
sampling method for the six-site solvent. In the former ca
53104 test particles will be randomly generated during
3103 time steps to obtain the solvent chemical potential.
the latter case the excess solvent chemical potential is c
puted from averages based on 1.23104 trial chains con-
structed during 43103 time steps at randomly selected loc
tions in each box. The solvent exchange between the
simulation boxes is controlled by direct comparison of the
computed solvent chemical potentials. Each solvent part
is associated with a transfer variablej, which is equal to 0 or
1 depending on whether the solvent particle resides in
network box or in the solvent box. This means that all ter
in the expression for the total energy involving solvent p
ticle i are multiplied byj i in one box and by 12j i in the
other. A solvent particle is transfered by changing itsj value
from 0 to 1 or from 1 to 0 attempting to reduce the chemi
potential difference. This transfer is instantaneous, i.e., a

TABLE III. The initial numbers of particles in each simulatio
box.N(N) represents the number of network beads.NS

(N) is the num-
ber of solvent particles in the network box, andNS

(S) is the number
of solvent particles in the solvent box.

N53 N54 N55

N(N)5448 N(N)5270 N(N)5351
One-site solvent NS

(N)5192 NS
(N)5130 NS

(N)5149
NS

(S)51000 NS
(S)52067 NS

(S)52500
N(N)5448 N(N)5270 N(N)5351

Six-site solvent NS
(N)536 NS

(N)536 NS
(N)536

NS
(S)5180 NS

(S)5180 NS
(S)5180
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domly selected solvent particle in one box will be forced in
the other box.

Initially we start the simulation withN(N) nontransferable
network beads andNS

(N) solvent particles distributed homo
geneously in box 0, whereas box 1 containsNS

(S) solvent
particles~cf. Table III!. To relax the unfavorable initial net
work geometry, a 105 time step-NVT simulation is executed
without solvent transfer. Subsequently, theNPT simulation
is carried out allowing solvent exchange. Typical simulati
runs range from 33106 to 63106 time steps for the one-site
solvent and from 13106 to 23106 time steps for the six-site
solvent.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the following we scale the simulation temperatures a
pressures by the corresponding critical values of the one
solvent (Tc

1 ,Pc
1) and the six-site solvent (Tc

6 ,Pc
6), respec-

tively. For the one-site solvent,Tr5T/Tc
1 takes on the values

0.89, 1.05, and 2.10, andPr5P/Pc
1 takes on the values 1.30

2.17, 4.34, 6.52, 8.69, 10.86, 13.02, and 15.20. For the
site solvent,Tr5T/Tc

6 takes on the values 0.89, 1.05, 1.2
and 1.64, andPr5P/Pc

6 takes on the values 2.17, 4.34, 6.5
8.69, and 10.86.

For the one-site solvent, Fig. 2~a! shows the network
swelling ratiosq at different cross-link densities (N55, N
54, N53, andN52). Note theq is defined as the ratio
V(T,P)/V0(T,P), whereV is the volume of the swollen net
work, andV0 is the value of the dry network. The data fo
N52 are taken from Ref.@8# and shown for comparison. A
the subcritical temperatureTr50.89, all networks shrink
rapidly with increasing pressure. ForPr.2.0, however,q is
virtually independent ofP. Note also that in this range ne
works with low cross-link density show significantly largerq
values, i.e.,q(N55) is about three times larger thenq(N
-
e

FIG. 2. ~a! Swelling ratioq vs
reduced pressurePr for the one-
site solvent.Tr50.89, 1.05, and
2.10. The symbols represent simu
lation results, and the lines serv
to guide the eye.~b! Correspond-
ing results of the modified Flory-
Huggins theory. x152.0/Tr , x
50.7/Tr10.5, and x250.2/Tr

12.2 for N52, x250.2/Tr

11.45 for N53, x250.2/Tr

11.3 for N54, and x250.2/Tr

11.0 for N55.
3-3
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FIG. 3. ~a! Solvent number
density in the gelr1

N vs Pr for the
one-site solvent.Tr50.89, 1.05,
and 2.10. The symbols represe
simulation results, and the line
serve to guide the eye.~b! Corre-
sponding results of the modified
Flory-Huggins theory. Heref1

N is
the solvent volume fraction in the
gel.
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52). From a thermodynamic point of view, this is main
due to the competition between the network elasticity and
solvent osmotic pressure. Solvent particles will be ‘‘presse
from their bulk phase into the dry network in order to d
crease the solvent chemical potential difference betw
them ~which is the origin of osmotic pressure!, and the net-
work swells. On the contrary, the configuration entropy
the network decreases due to the swelling. It is clear that
lower cross-link densities, the network can swell mo
strongly before the elastic reaction becomes pronoun
enough to counteract the solvent’s osmotic pressure@3#. At
Tr51.05, a temperature near the critical value, all netwo
independent of their cross-link densities exhibit a peak in
swelling isotherms aroundPr52.0. Above Pr52.0 the
swelling ratioq again varies little as the pressure increas
Note that this obvious peak has not been reported by o
researchers. In Ref.@8# it is attributed to the competing ef
fects of the excess chemical potential and the density rati
functions of pressure. In addition, networks with differe
cross-link densities still show the strong increase ofq with
increasingN at constantP. For example, at largeP, the
swelling ratio q(N55) is about three times larger tha
q(N52). Finally, the bottom panel in Fig. 2~a! showsq vs P
at Tr52.10 for different cross-link densities. For high cros
link densities (N52 andN53), the networks swell mono
tonically with increasing pressure, whereas the swell
curves for low cross-link density networks show appar
peaks betweenPr56.0 andPr58.0. Again, networks with
higher cross-link density swell more strongly than those w
lower cross-link density, although the difference betwe
swelling ratios is not as pronounced as for the two ot
temperatures. We note that the reduction of the swelling r
with increasing network cross-link density is in agreem
with the reports in Refs.@2,3# for athermal gels.
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Figure 2~b! shows the corresponding isotherms for t
one-site solvent obtained from our modified Flory-Huggi
model @8#, which includes empty lattice sites, to make t
system compressible. This model contains three site-site
teraction parameters (x52qz(e111e2222e12)/(2kBT), x1

52qze11/(2kBT), andx252qze22/(2kBT); qz is the lat-
tice coordination, ande11, e22, ande12 are site-site interac-
tion energies, where 1 indicates solvent and 2 indicates
work sites!. The interaction parameterx1 is obtained from
the critical isotherm of the one-site solvent~cf. Ref.@8#!. The
other two parameters,x and x2, are written asx5uTc

1/T
1v andx25u2Tc

1/T1v2 . u, v, u2, andv2 are adjusted to
semiquantatively reproduce the simulation results obtaine
Tr52.10. At the other two temperatures,Tr50.89 andTr
51.05, the results of the modified Flory-Huggins mod
qualitatively agree with the simulation results. Note that t
characteristic swelling behavior, i.e., atTr50.89 the net-
works shrink sharply with increasing pressure belowPr
52.0, and atTr51.05 the swelling curves show peaks belo
Pr52.0, is reproduced by the modified Flory-Huggin
model. Notice also that with increasing cross-link density
network swelling ratio decreases at a constant press
However, the decrease, at least close toTr51.0, is much less
in the simulation. Because this is a mean-field model wh
neglects correlation effects, we may attribute this strongN
dependence at large pressure to structural correlations.

Figure 3 shows the number density of solvent in the g
r1

N , obtained from the simulations and the correspond
solvent volume fraction in the gel,f1

N , obtained from our
modified Flory-Huggins theory. Again the theory reproduc
the simulations qualitatively, i.e., the densities exhibit t
same shape as the corresponding swelling curves@cf. Fig.
2~a!# under the same conditions. As in the case ofq we
3-4
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FIG. 4. ~a! Swelling ratioq vs
Pr for the six-site solvent.Tr

50.89, 1.05, 1.26, and 1.64. Th
symbols represent simulation re
sults, and the lines serve to guid
the eye.~b! Corresponding results
of the modified Flory-Huggins
theory. x150.992/Tr , x50.7/Tr

20.3, andx250.3/Tr11.1 for N
52, x250.3/Tr11.0 for N53,
x250.3/Tr10.9 for N54, and
x250.3/Tr10.8 for N55.
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observe that close toTc and at high pressure the theoretic
curves for differentN converge, a consequence of the negl
of structural correlations. Note that the same parameters
used in both Figs. 2 and 3. It is also shown in Fig. 3~a! that
networks with lower cross-link density can uphold more s
vent particles. Notice, however, that the relative increase
r1

N close to Tc becomes less asN increases, whereas th
reverse is true forq in Fig. 2~a!.

Figure 4~a! shows the swelling curves of model networ
with different cross-link densities in the case of the six-s
solvent~the data forN52 are taken from Ref.@9#!. Compar-
ing Fig. 4~a! with Fig. 2~a! we observe that the overall mag
nitude of the swelling ratioq is greatly reduced for the chain
like solvent. For lower cross-link densities (N55, N54,
and N53) the networks shrink with increasing pressure
Tr50.89 and atTr51.05. This is similar to the swelling
behavior of the same networks in contact with one-site s
vent atTr50.89. However, the isotherms for cross-link de
sity N52 show peaks at these two temperatures, which
qualitatively similar to the swelling curves obtained for t
one-site solvent atTr51.05. AtTr51.26, all swelling ratios
increase with increasing pressure, reach a maximum,
subsequently decrease. This is similar to the behavior in
case of the one-site solvent asTr approaches one. TheTr
51.64 curves show broad maxima for networks with low
cross-link densities, whereas forN52, q increases monoto
nously with increasing pressure~with an apparent maximum
at higherPr). Again this behavior is qualitatively similar to
the swelling behavior obtained for the one-site solvent
high Tr . Comparing theq values of different networks in
Fig. 4~a!, we find that by increasing the cross-link densi
the swelling ratio overall is greatly decreased at the sameTr .
This reflects the constraining effect of the network w
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higher cross-link density on the swelling behavior, which
the same as in one-site solvent case.

Figure 4~b!, in analogy to Fig. 2~b!, shows the corre-
sponding isotherms for the chainlike solvent obtained fr
the modified Flory-Huggins model. Here the interaction p
rameters are obtained as follows. The solvent-solvent and
solvent-network interaction parameters, which are all ide
cal for all curves shown here, are taken from Ref.@9#. The
network-network interaction parameter decreases with
creasing cross-link density. Whereas simulation and the
show close accord in Fig. 2, for the chainlike solvent we fi
rough qualitative agreement only. Note that the order of
curves for each temperature is the same. In addition, b
simulation and theory yield isotherms with overall negati
slope atTr50.89 and isotherms with overall positive slope
Tr51.64. However, the crossover between these behav
apparently occurs at a lower temperature, and there are
explicit maxima in the theoretical curves.

Changing the network cross-link density not only vari
the network swelling behavior, but also produces pronoun
effects on the solvent dynamics. In contrast to pure Mo
Carlo methods, our algorithm allows to study the dynam
of the solvent inside the networks. E.g., we can obtain
solvent center of mass self-diffusion coefficient via the E
stein relation@13#,

D5 lim
t→`

^urW i~ t !2rW i~0!u2&/6t, ~1!

where rW i(t) is the position of moleculei at time t. For the
same simulations as in Fig. 2~a! the ratioDN

1 /DS
1 vs Pr is

shown in Fig. 5. HereDN
1 is the self-diffusion coefficient of

the one-site solvent in the gel, andDS
1 is the corresponding
3-5
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FIG. 5. The ratio of the one-site solvent self-diffusion coef
cients in the network and in the bulkDN

1 /DS
1 as function of reduced

pressurePr . The symbols are the simulation results, whereas
lines serve to guide the eye.
04180
quantity in the bulk one-site solvent. AtTr52.10, the high-
est temperature considered here,DN

1 /DS
1 shows an overall

increase with increasing pressure. At the other two temp
tures, i.e.,Tr50.89 andTr51.05, the ratioDN

1 /DS
1 exhibits

flat maxima for N52, whereas for networks with lowe
cross-link densitiesDN

1 /DS
1 increases sharply belowPr'4,

but remains virtually constant at largeP. Moreover, it is
shown in Fig. 5 that with increasing cross-link density, t
ratio DN

1 /DS
1 reduces accordingly.

Figure 6 shows the ratioDN
6 /DS

6 vs Pr for the different
networks. These results are for the simulations discusse
Fig. 4. HereDN

6 is the self-diffusion coefficient of the six-sit
solvent in the gel, andDS

6 is the corresponding quantity in
bulk six-site solvent. AtTr51.64, the highest temperature
the ratio DN

6 /DS
6 increases monotonously with increasin

pressure for all networks. At the lowest temperature he
Tr50.89, the high temperature behavior is reversed,
DN

6 /DS
6 decreases for all networks except for theN52 net-

work, for whichDN
6 /DS

6 still increases monotonously. For th
intermediate temperatures,Tr51.26 andTr51.05, we ob-
serve the crossover between the above behaviors, i.e
maximum appears in the curve forN53 at Tr51.26 and
subsequently also forN54,5 atTr51.05. In general the ra
tio DN

6 /DS
6 decreases with increasing network cross-link de

sity.
Assuming Arrhenius behavior, i.e., D5D (0)exp

(2E/kBT), we calculate the activation energyE of the six-site
solvent self-diffusion and the corresponding pre-exponen
factorD (0) @9#. Figure 7~a! shows the activation energies fo
solvent diffusion in the network,EN , divided by the same
quantity in the bulk,ES , vs reduced pressure for differen

e

e

FIG. 6. The ratio of the six-site
solvent self-diffusion coefficients
in the network and in the bulk
DN

6 /DS
6 as a function of reduced

pressurePr . The symbols are the
simulation results, whereas th
lines serve to guide the eye.
3-6
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SWELLING OF MODEL POLYMER NETWORKS WITH . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E66, 041803 ~2002!
network cross-link densities. For each cross-link dens
EN /ES increases close to linearly with increasing pressu
Furthermore,EN /ES increases with decreasing cross-lin
density in general~Obviously, for N→` this trend cannot
continue, becauseEN /ES should approach unity!. In the case

FIG. 7. ~a! Activation energies for solvent diffusion inside th
networkEN divided by the same quantity in the bulk solventES vs
reduced pressure. Solid line, straight line fits to the data foN
52; long dashes, fit toN53; shot dashes, fit toN54; dots, fit to
N55. This figure is based on Fig. 6.~b! Ratio of the pre-
exponential factors vs reduced pressure. The lines serve to guid
eye.
04180
y
.

of N52, EN /ES has a smaller slope, and the values a
overall smaller than unity, whereas in the cases of low
cross-link densities,EN /ES is larger than unity at high pres
sure. Figure 7~b! shows the corresponding ratio of the pr
exponential factors vsPr for the differentN. DN

(0)/DS
(0) in-

creases with increasing pressure and decreasing cross
density. In the cases of high cross-link density (N52 and
N53) DN

(0)/DS
(0) is overall smaller than unity, whereas in th

cases of low cross-link density (N54 andN55) DN
(0)/DS

(0)

is larger than unity at high pressure. Previously, in the c
of N52, we have attributed the hindrance effects of t
network on the solvent mobility to the small number of su
able holes~corresponding to smallD (0) values! permitting a
solvent molecule to move@9#. This interpretation appears t
be valid for the other cross-link densities also if the press
is low. However,DN

(0)/DS
(0) and EN /ES both may exceed

unity at high pressure~at least forN54,5). In these cases
the solvent diffusion behavior in the network is different. It
not mainly controlled by the available holes for the solve
molecules in the network, but the activation energy, wh
now is larger in the network, dominates the behavior.

IV. CONCLUSION

In a series of papers we have investigated the swelling
model polymer networks using both computer simulatio
and a lattice theory. In Ref.@8#, a two-box–particle-transfe
method was developed and applied to study the swelling
strongly cross-linked network in contact with explicit on
site solvent. In addition, we modified the Flory-Huggin
theory by including empty sites to obtain the swelling is
therms of the networks. This theory yielded excellent qua
tative agreement with the simulation. In Ref.@9#, the simu-
lation method was extended to include chainlike solvent, a
in particular, the method for measuring the solvent chem
potential was modified.

Here, in a concluding paper, we study the swelling
networks with different cross-link densities in contact wi
one-site and chainlike solvents. The equilibrium swelling
tio of the network as well as the solvent diffusion coefficie
under subcritical and supercritical conditions are compu
as functions of the network cross-link density for a wi
range of temperatures and pressures. For the swelling
therms of the one-site solvent we find excellent qualitat
agreement between simulation and theory for all cross-
densities. In the case of the chainlike solvent we only fi
partial qualitative agreement.
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